INTERESTED IN BEING A

GROUP LEADER?
OUR
MISSION
Here at Athens Church, we
believe that circles are better
than rows. In order to create
these circles, we need
confident, empowered leaders
like you to help lead other
married couples into spiritual
growth and community!

ROLE
Work with a coleader to guide the
group
Communicate with
the group weekly
Set and follow the
semester schedule

MARRIED GROUPS
TIME
COMMITMENT
30 Meetings/Year
Fall: 12 Sessions (August-December)
Spring: 13 Sessions (January-May)
Summer: 5 Sessions (June-July)
Meetings typically last 1.5-2 hours

WHAT

YOU

DO

Have fun together, eat meals together, plan a
group getaway/retreat
Study/discuss scripture, pray, serve together
End each semester with a celebration

LOCATION

CONTENT
Follow our Groups Game Plan
(acgroupleaders.com)

DATA
We have about 200 groups
with around 2000 members!

THE

ASK

Will you help us lead married
couples into a growing
relationship with Jesus?

You are not expected to host every meeting!
Most adult groups rotate between group
members' homes

NEXT

STEPS

1. Apply to be a leader (acgroupleaders.com/groupleader-application/)
2. Find or let us find a co-leader
3. Attend the new group leader meeting
4. Meet your group at Grouplink and begin leading

"Groups has always felt like a place we
can go to be real and grow deeper in our
faith. Our leaders have made it that way
by having a plan on what to discuss and
inviting us all to be our true selves."

"Our leaders have been
nothing short of
amazing. From the first
time meeting, they made
us all feel welcome and
deeply cared for."

"We do life together. Group has become
family to me and my husband. Having
moved to Athens two years ago and
previously been involved and led small groups
back home, we missed and craved
community. We encourage each other, hold
each other accountable, and learn together."

